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Jewish events plus Prayer

{yiyax:l - To Life !
for Israel & its people—S
When you seek me, you will ﬁnd me, provided you seek
for me wholeheartedly. Yirmeyahu/Jeremiah 29:13
The
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peace
Pray for shalom in Yerushalayim;
that
may those who love you
Jerusalem
prosper.
needs is that
oﬀered by their
Messiah, the
Prince of
Peace…
Yeshua‐Jesus!
Tehillah‐Psalm 122:6
For the Messiah’s love has hold of us, because we are
convinced that one man died on behalf of all mankind (which
implies that all mankind was already dead), and that he died
on behalf of all in order that those who live should not live
any longer for themselves but for the one who on their behalf
died and was raised. So from now on, we do not look at
anyone from a worldly viewpoint. Even if we once regarded
the Messiah from a worldly viewpoint, we do so no longer.
Therefore, if anyone is united with the Messiah, he is a new
crea on—the old has passed; look, what has come is fresh
and new! 2 Corinthians 5:14-17
Yechezk’el‐Ezekiel 36:25‐27 says: Then I will sprinkle clean
water on you, and you will be clean; I will cleanse you from all
your uncleanness and from all your idols. I will give you a new
heart and put a new spirit inside you; I will take the stony heart
out of your ﬂesh and give you a heart of ﬂesh. I will put my
Spirit inside you and cause you to live by my laws, respect my
rulings and obey them.
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15 Tevet 5778 – 15 Shevat 5778
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Blessed are You
ADONAI yfnod)
a , who
has given us the
way of salvation in
Messiah YESHUA.
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www.menorah.org
/savior.html
To Life‐L’chaim!!
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Yeshua‐Jesus said: Blessed are your
eyes, because they see, your ears
because they hear. Ma hew 13:16
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Be strong,
be strong &
let us be strengthened!
Yesha’yahu/Isaiah 12:2‐3

15 Shevat hy

6

{13 Sh’mot/

Shabbat
Sunset 4 ;58

13

{14 Va’era/ I appeared}

6:2-9:35 Yechezk’el 28:2529:21 Yesha’yahu 66:1-24
Romans 9:14-17
II Corinthians 6:14-7:1
26 Tevet wK
Shabbat
Sunset 5:05
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Names} 1:1-6:1 Yesha’yahu/
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{15 Bo/Go} 10:1-13:16

Yirmeyahu/Jermiah 46:13-28
Luke 2:22-24 Yochanan/John
19:31-37 Acts 13:16-17 Revela on 8:6-9:12, 16:1-21

3 Shevat g

T B'S
(15 Shevat) -'Tu' is made up of the two Hebrew le ers 'Tet' (9) and 'Vav' (6), which have the combined numerical value
of 15. It is called the 'New Year of the Trees' in the Talmud since it is the date from which the thing year of fruit trees is calculated. In contemporary Israel it is marked by the plan ng of trees, and, hence, is o en called 'the Jewish Arbor Day.' It is customary
to eat and enjoy the fruits of the land of Israel on Tu B'Shevat.
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Shabbat
Sunset 4:51

19 Tevet +y

4:46
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29 Tevet +K

28 Tevet xK
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4:39
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way in which God is remembered. The New Moon is a memorial to His crea on, and Numbers 28:1-15
keeps us in remembrance of His calendar and holy days. Also on your days of rejoicing, Isaiah 66:1-24
at your designated mes and on Rosh‐Hodesh, you are to sound the trumpets over your Colossians 2:16-17
Revela on
burnt oﬀerings and over the sacriﬁces of your peace oﬀerings; these will be your remind‐
21:1-22:5
er before your God. B’resheet-Genesis 1:14-19 Tehillah-Psalm 104:19 Colossians 2:16-17
27 Tevet zK
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New Month/New Moon celebrated on the ﬁrst day of each lunar month. The moon gives us
God’s designa on of a month, with each month beginning with the appearance of the New Moon and being approximately 29 1/2 days in length. The New Moon is to be celebrated on the ﬁrst day of the month, and was in Biblical
mes, a me for rejoicing, worship, blowing the shofars, peace oﬀerings and burnt sacriﬁces. Not only were special
sacriﬁces to be oﬀered, but the trumpets were blown over the sacriﬁces, and this was all a Memorial to the Lord, a
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Isaiah 27:6-28:13, 29:22-23
Yirmeyahu/Jeremiah 1:1-2:3
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, the English name of the book is derived from the Greek: έξοδος, exodos,
"departure"; its name in the Hebrew Bible is twm$ Shemot/Names.
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4 Shevat d

26
4:54

10 Shevat y
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, day of holiness and
rest observed by Jews from sunset on Friday to
nigh all of the following day. The me division
follows the biblical story of crea on: “And there
was evening and there was morning, one
day” (Genesis 1:5). Weekly observance begins
with candle ligh ng Friday evening before sunset & ends Saturday at nigh all. In Jewish homes
the woman of the house lights white Sabbath
candles before sunset on Friday evening and
pronounces a benedic on. The Sabbath meal
that follows is preceded by the Kiddush (blessing
S
of sanc ﬁca on). S

Shabbat
Sunset 5:13
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{16 B’shallach/
A er he had let go} 13:17-17:16

Shof’ m/ Judges 4:4-5:31 Luke
2:22-24 Yochanan 6:25-35,
19:31-37 I Corinthians 10:1-13
+ 8:1 -15 +
11 Shevat )y
{ me = Denver MST}
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( ) = non‐Jewish order

* = Messianic adapta
+ = see addi onal
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